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News
SCOUTS TAKE PART
IN RADIO JAMBOREE

SCOUTS were riding along on
the crest of the airwaves as
part of a worldwide radio ini-
tiative.

Jamboree on the Air is an
annual event in which Scouts
and Guides from around the
world talk to each other with
help from amateur radio con-
tacts.

Local Scouts were taking
part for the first time in five
years, aided by the Guernsey
Radio Amateurs Emergency
Network.

Guernsey Raynet group
controller Tom Burnett said
the event was in memory of
his predecessor, Mike Sloan,
who had done a huge amount
of work with the Scouts and
at St Sampson’s School, where

he used to be a teacher.
‘People will say, why don’t

we just phone people?’ he
said.

‘But with this, you log on
and talk to people you’ve
never spoken to before, with
a common interest, and to
who you might never speak
again.’

Les Beaucamps student,
Chris Croft, 12, is a member
of the 4th Guernsey Air
Scouts.

He had spoken to a Scout
leader in Luton and another
Scout in Bournemouth.

‘It’s cool in a way as you are
just talking to strangers in a

safe environment,’ he said.
‘We’ve got to learn about

Morse Code, too, and it’s a lot
of fun.’

4th Guernsey Air Scouts
leader Nick Paluch said it was
a good learning experience
for the scouts.

‘It’s potluck really – you
send out your signals and see
where they land. Somebody
has been talking to someone
in Canada.’

The event took place over
48 hours on Saturday and
Sunday.

● Over the weekend, scouts
also continued having fun
on the organisation’s new
high wire course, which was
installed earlier this month.

by Nigel Baudains

● Ben Brown, 12, from the 4th Guernsey Air Scouts, on the new high-wire course at
Rue Maingy. (Picture by Adrian Miller, 1278350)

● Richard Croft, Jacques Torode and Christopher Croft, all 12 and from the 4th Guernsey Air
Scouts, took part in the annual Jamboree on the Air event, in which scouts from around the
world connect over the radio to talk. (Picture by Adrian Miller, 1278348)

WEDNESDAY

● News: A family were saved by their fire alarm
after escaping from a blaze that seriously
damaged their house at Route de la Marette,
near Fort Richmond. They have lost most of their
possessions, but said it could have been much
worse..

● Free HalfTIME junior sport special.

● Win Tennerfest meals with wine – plus a
chance to get your hands on a gold bar worth
more than £700.

THURSDAY

● A new breed of farmers.

FRIDAY

● Two pages of LOOKback.

SATURDAY

● Free lifestyle special The Week.

MONDAY

● The page for the children: GP Ted.

TUESDAY

● First term: Pictures this term’s Reception class
children in a special supplement.
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heat it! rack it! pipe it! box it! lay it! bin it! drill it! shelve it! screw it! store it! drain it! stack it! glue it! plumb it! lock it! saw it! ramp it! fit it! file it! bend it! climb it!
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Fire could have killed us

A SHELL-SHOCKED family feel

lucky to be alive today after escap-

ing a blaze that caused devastating

damage to their rented home and

possessions.

The Kershaws have been left tem-

porarily homeless after the fire

broke out in their family home in

Route de la Marette, near Fort Rich-

mond, after most of them had drift-

ed off to sleep at 11pm on Monday

evening.
Since escaping the blaze, they

have been living out of a single bag

of clothes at L’Eree Bay Hotel and

do not know what remains of their

possessions at the property just off

Rue de la Maladerie.

Despite their heartbreak, the fam-

ily insist they could have been killed

had it not been for a fire alarm that

sounded as smoke drifted through

the St Saviour’s home.

Mother Therese Kershaw, 47, said

she was drifting off to sleep down-

stairs while watching television

when she heard the alarm and saw

the growing flames.

Her husband came rushing down

to call 999 as she frantically went to

wake their five children – with their

sons closest to where the fire had

broken out.

‘I didn’t hear any noise from the

kids so I ran into the bedrooms and

started dragging them out with our

eldest daughter, Samantha.

‘They were quite calm and literal-

ly did what we asked of them. One

of my sons was looking for his

clothes, but I said “leave your

clothes, chuck a blanket over you”.

We dragged them out of their beds.

‘If it wasn’t for the alarm I dread

to think what would have happened.

‘After that I just sat in the car

with the kids. My husband pulled it

off the drive and we stayed in the

car until we left for the hotel.’

She added: ‘We are still in shock, I

think. The boys have lost all of their

stuff. They have lost everything – but

it could have been so much worse.’

Mrs Kershaw wanted to encourage

everyone to make sure they had a

working fire alarm.

‘It has basically saved our lives,’

she said.
The family has thanked the

States, which is organising accom-

modation for them, and everyone

else for their support through the

ordeal, including the Fire and Res-

cue Service.
Continued on Page 2

Family credit smoke alarm for saving their lives

by Paul Ainsworth

painswort
h@guernsey-

press.com

CARL MEETS KATE:

Sark’s golden hero Carl

Hester met the Duchess

of Cambridge yesterday

during a reception for

Team GB Medallists at

Buckingham Palace.
Page 8

SUPPORT FOR STAR:

Top tennis player

Heather Watson was

toasted at a special

reception hosted by the

Bailiff yesterday.
Page 2

KEEP THE PEACE:

Neighbours of the

closing Green Acres

Hotel speak out against

the possibility of it

being replaced with a

major housing or

supermarket

development.
Page 3

C&E ROW CONTINUES:

Commerce &

Employment minister

Kevin Stewart and

board member Mike

Hadley lock horns once

more – this time over

the minimum wage

review. Page 6

INSIDE
TODAY

The family made homeless after a fire at their home: Front, left to right: Christopher Kershaw, 9, Samantha Mahy, 17, and Oliver Kershaw, 7. Back, left to right:

Jamie Mahy, 14, and Sophie Kershaw, 11.

(Picture by Adrian Miller, 1279112)
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Your midweek round-up of junior and school sports
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1982 hockey and football The Young Ones
Page 8

HIGHLY RATED: His club coachsings the praises of Collegefootball captain Nick Rumens.Profile Page 3

EMAIL your stories andpictures to us at halftime@guernsey-press.com.Telephone sportsdeskon 240230.Follow us at Facebook & Twitter

INSIDE
this week

GROWING SUPPORT: Gaelicfootball for juniors sees morethan 50 a week training.Development Potential Page 3

RUGBY ROUND-UP: Reports andpictures on U13, U14 and Coltsmatches.
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UPDATE ON THE SPEARPOINT HIGH PERFORMANCE CENTRE

Strength and conditioning coach Denis Mulkerrin keeps a close eye on sailor Johanna Asplund as she works in the Spearpoint High Performance Centre. (Picture by Tom Tardif, 1275348)ELITE SUPPORT

When it was opened sixmonths ago, the SpearpointHigh Performance Centre setout to make sure Guernseysportsmen competed on alevel playing field on theinternational stage.Matt Lihou reports on theprogress it has made
Pages 4 & 5


